
A & E Recycled Granite Paver Installation Guide 
Thank you for choosing A & E Recycled Granite Pavers. You are diverting thousands of pounds 
of material from a landfill, so feel good about your project! We’d love to have a photo of your 
finished project to share on our website. 

Installation Guide 
Designing 
Start by drawing a design of the area where you want to add A & E Recycled Granite Pavers.  Get 
creative; draw in plants and trees, sketch in a gazebo or koi pond, add curves to your paver design 
to create interest. Even if you’re working with a landscape company it helps to visualize your 
design. 

Specifications 
Once you decide on a layout its time to turn it into a diagram. You’ll need to take measurements of 
the area to be paved. (Account for excavating 6” beyond the area you want to pave). Note any 
existing structures, buried gas or electric lines and property easements. Determine what your site 
will be used for; patio and sidewalk (foot traffic), pool deck (foot & water traffic), driveway (vehicle 
traffic). Then consider your regions environmental factors. (Do you have to account for freeze/thaw? 
Is your area prone to monsoons? Do you have clay soil?) This will effect the depth of your base. If 
working with a landscape company they’ll do all this for you. 

Preparing 
Apply for the required project permits and check with your HOA for CC&Rs. Contact your local 
utility company before you begin excavating. Make a list of materials needed for the job and 
calculate amount needed. (depending on design of pavers, calculate 5-10% extra for cuts) Decide 
which tools you want to buy or rent for your project. Pre-plan for an easier install — and have 
materials on-site ahead of time. This helps limit your trips to your local hardware store mid-install.  

Due to the varying differences in each install this information should only be 
used as a guide to assist you in working with our product.  Consult an 
Installation Professional in your area to determine your projects’ 
specifications, local code requirements, regions soil type and climate. 

A & E Recycled Granite carries 3 Paver sizes; 6x9, 6x6 & 3x6. Our Pavers are 
manufactured from 1¼”H solid granite. Our stone comes from remnant material 
from the countertop manufacturing industry, therefore when installing place 
polished side DOWN.  
There are many possibilities when it comes to paver patterns. View our Paver 
Patterns for ideas!



Step 1 Approximate Excavating Depths 
  Patio and Sidewalk 
  Material depth: > 4” ¾ Minus Crushed Aggregate 
        = ½” Mason Sand 
        = 1¼” A & E Recycled Granite Paver 
  Excavation Depth ≈ 5¾” 

  Pool Deck 
  Material Depth: > 7” ¾ Minus Crushed Aggregate 
        =  ½” Mason Sand 
        = 1¼” A & E Recycled Granite Paver 
  Excavation Depth ≈ 8¾” 

  Driveway 
  Material Depth: > 10” ¾ Minus Crushed Aggregate 
        = ½” Mason Sand 
        = 1¼” A & E Recycled Granite Paver 
  Excavation Depth ≈ 11¾” 

Step 2 Installing the Base 
Compact the surface of the excavated soil with a tamper or plate compactor. Install single layer of 
GEO fabric to excavated area. Now it’s time to slope the surface for water drainage. Using your 
stakes and string line install a level line across the area using a line level. On the stake that is at 
your determined drainage direction, move the line down ⅜" for every 2 feet of pavement. 
⸨Remember to set your drainage slope away from buildings & pools⸩  Fill the area with ¾” 
minus crushed aggregate to the appropriate depth for your project, compacting every 3-4”. 
Measure the distance from the line to the aggregate, the depth should be equal all along the 
distance of the line. Compact with the tamper or plate compactor when aggregate is completely 
installed. (Wetting the gravel lightly with water will help with the compacting.) Install your second 
layer of GEO fabric to your aggregate base covering entire excavated area. 

Step 3 Install Edging 
Edging should always be used to prevent the pavers from rolling or spreading. You can use PVC, 
aluminum, concrete or pressure-treated wood. Follow the manufacturers directions on installation. 
Install edging to your pavers finished dimensions — not entire excavated space. 

Step 4 Installing the Mason Sand 
Lay your ½” screed guides down placing them 6” narrower than the length of your screed strip. 
Spread ½” of mason sand between your screed guides. Place your screed strip onto your screed 
guides and shuffle it side-to-side, working down the length of your guides to smooth and level 
thesurface of the sand. Fill in any low spots with sand and repeat until level. (Remember to 
maintain the grade on your drainage slope.) Move screed guides to the next section and repeat 
until entire area is covered with a smooth bed of ½” mason sand. (Backfill screed guide indents as 
you work, leveling it as best you can.) Do not step on smoothed sand during this process. Wet 
down sand with spray nozzle, being careful not to deform the surface. Compact damp mason sand 
with tamper or plate compactor until you can step on it without leaving an indent.



Step 5 Installing Pavers 
Starting at a 90˚ corner, lay A & E Recycled Granite Pavers in the design you chose. Work outwards, 
laying pavers in an extending radius from your starting point. Use string lines to help keep your 
joints straight. Install with a ⅜” joint gap between pavers. Use your 4’ Level to check for a level, flat 
surface. (Remember to maintain the grade on your drainage slope.) Use the rubber mallet to set 
pavers into the bed by giving them a whack or to adjust the height of high paver. (If a paver sits 
low, gently lift, add more mason sand and reset paver with mallet.) Continue to move in an 
extending radius, working off the pavers you already installed to avoid disturbing the sand bed. 
Periodically check the alignment of your joints and level. 

Step 6 Cutting Pavers 
Measure and mark the paver to be cut with chalk or a marking crayon. Use a diamond blade wet 
saw or diamond bladed grinder to cut to your measurements. ⸨Remember to wear proper safety 
equipment and keep hands away from blade when cutting⸩ 

Step 7 Setting Pavers 
When finished laying your pavers, sweep the surface to remove any debris. Spread polymeric sand 
over the entire surface. Using your push broom, sweep from all 4 directions, directing sand into the 
joint gaps. Fill all joint gaps entirely, leaving excess polymeric sand on the surface. Lay plywood 
over pavers and use tamper or plate compactor to set the pavers. (The excess sand on the pavers 
will cushion the surface while tamping and the vibration will help fill the joints.)  Make 2 or 3 passes 
at 90˚ to each other with compactor. Remove plywood and add more polymeric sand if necessary 
and re-sweep the surface. Wet down pavers with spray nozzle, being careful not to deform the 
sand in the  joints. 

Step 8 Finishing 
Over the next few days as the sand settles add more polymeric sand and sweep into joints and re-
wet. Replace any landscaping you had to move for the install, bring sod over the extra footing to 
your edging. Enjoy your A & E Recycled Granite Pavers. With a proper install they’ll last a lifetime! 

Tips and Tricks 
Edging Trick 
You can use A & E Recycled Granite Pavers to create a permanent edge around your project. After 
your aggregate is laid and compacted use mortar to install your paver edging. Add a form board to 
the exterior edge of your proposed paver edge. Remember to compensate in mortar height for 
themason sand that will be added to the rest of the paver bed. It’s easy to add more mason sand to 
your project to meet the height of your edge if you go slightly higher. The mortar will need to set 
before continuing onto the next step. (This is a great way to add more interest in your design, by 
creating a different pattern with your paver edge or adding curb appeal to an existing driveway or 
patio.)  

Cutting Trick 
To cut a Paver and give it a chiseled edge use a Hammer and Chisel to break along your 
measurement line. 



Curved Design Trick 
If installing your patio, sidewalk, pool deck or driveway with a curved border, it’s essential that you 
use a soldier course. This means cutting every edge paver on both flanking sides to create a 
symmetrical joint gap. It adds time to your install, however your design will look much better. A 
wedged joint gap is not aesthetically pleasing. 

Spa Trick 
Planning to put a spa on your A & E Recycled Granite Paver patio? The weight of the spa requires a 
deeper base than a regular patio. However, deciding early on where your spa will sit will allow you 
to excavate to pool deck depth for the spa footprint plus 6” beyond where it will sit on all sides. 
This will save you materials and money by not having to install your entire patio to pool deck 
depth. 

Hiring Tip 
If you choose to hire a company to complete your project, use a licensed professional. A great 
place to start is your local home builders association. Visit www.NAHB.org to find an association in 
your area. 

Soil Testing Tip 
Not sure what type of soil you’re dealing with? Have a soil test run. This will tell you what 
preemptive steps you need to do. This is especially handy if your area is prone to heavy clay 
content. 

Excavating Tip 
If you’re going to have to deal with a lot of roots, pick-up a Mattock tool at your local hardware 
store.  

Maintenance Tip 
Add polymeric sand to your joint lines once a year, after Winter or Monsoon season is over, to 
ensure a continued strong bond. 

Sample Tool List for a 10’x10’ Patio

Flat Shovel
Wheelbarrow
String Lines with Line Level & Stakes
Chalk or Marking Crayon
Garden Hose with Spray nozzle
Push Broom
Tamper or Plate Compactor(rental)
Base Rake
Diamond Blade Wet Saw or Grinder
Level - at least 4’
Wood screed strip(2”x4”x6’) & ½” guides
Rubber Mallet
Plywood

Sample Materials List for a 10’x10’ Patio

110 sq/ft A & E Recycled Granite Pavers
242 sq/ft GEO Fabric/Textile
1.5 cu/yd ¾ Minus Crushed Aggregate
4.5 cu/ft Mason Sand
4 50lb. bags of Polymeric Sand
44 sq/ft Edging

*Remember safety equipment*

Safety Glasses
Ear Protection
Gloves

http://www.NAHB.org
http://www.NAHB.org

